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A bulletin on the 1938 freshman class, 
by Dr. J. E. Kirkpatrick, professor of edu
cation, was published in December by 
Morningside College. The bulletin, which 
is entitl ed "The 1938 Freshman Class at 
Morningside College," consists of three 
parts devoted to information concerning 
the status of tha t class. Part One is headed 
" General Information About the 1938 
Freshman Class." Part Two tells of "The 
New Student Days." P art Three deals with 
"The Freshman Testing Program." 

The purpose of the bulletin is threefold: 
to offer to those interested in Morningside 
College as a whole a cross-section view 
through thi s study of one class; to enable 
the faculty better to cope with this class, 
through a presentation of its needs and 
abilities ; and to make possible a better 
and wider understanding of the Morning· 
side College program. 

Dr. Kirkpatrick's conclusions show that 
the class is slightly below the average 
freshman class of the nation in general 
intelligence as measured by the Psychologi
cal Examination of the American Council 
on Education. On the English placement 
test which has been developed and used in 
the colleges of Iowa, the average of the 
Morningside class is slightly higher than 
the Iowa norm. In silent reading the abil
ity of the class as measured by the Iowa 
Silent Reading Test is very nearly equal 
to the norms for the end of the freshman 
year in college. The adjustment of the 
members of the class to health, home, 
social and emotional situations as meas
ured by the Bell Adjustment Inventory 
does not reveal any pronounced tendencies 
toward maladjustment in the class as a
whole, while the results of the medical 
examination reveal a sati sfactory health 
status in the class. 

The more general characteri stics of the 
class may be presented in terms of a 
mythical "typical Morningside College 
freshman of 1938." This typical freshman 
probably comes from Iowa and the chances 
are nearly even that his or her home is in 
Sioux City. If the home town is not Sioux 
City, it probably has a population of about 
1200. The typical freshman was born in 
Iowa and his parents were probably of 
American nationality with German and 
English being the next best guesses. The 
best guess as to the occupation of his 
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EIGHTEEN FOOTBALL 
LETTERS 

In completing a successful grid season 
with four wins, three losses and one tie, 
Coach J. M. Saunderson finished his 
twenty-seventh consecutive year of coach
ing at Morningside College. Another 
record established by " Saundy" for the 
first time in hi s career was the completion 
of the season with the same number of 
players as he started out with- 31. 

This fall 18 Maroon gridders won major 
football letters. Five of these won third 
and last letters. They are Dale Flinders
of Sutherland, Iowa; Albert Buckingham 
of Akron , Iowa; Donald Snyder and Rob
ert Paget of Rockford, Illinois ; and Jake 
Felker of Trenton, Nebraska. 

Receiving their second and last letters 
are David Brinkman of Rolfe, Iowa ; Joe 
Turk of Eveleth, Minnesota; H. G. Morri
son of Peterson, Iowa ; and Owen Engen 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Two juniors 
won their second letters also: Pete Bur
rows of Sac City, Iowa, and Elwood Het
land of Luverne, Minnesota. 

The remaining seven won their fi rs t let
ters. They include John Krznarich of Iron
wood, Minnesota; Bob Kakala of Virginia, 
Minnesota; Ray Port of Akron, Iowa ; 
George Koch of Hamilton, Montana; 
Duane Halford of Jefferson, Iowa; and 
Ned Adams and Michael Murphy of Sioux 
City. 

Of these 18 lettermen, nine will return 
along with many promising freshmen. 
Coach Saunderson will hold a short spring 
practice. 

fa ther is " business" with construction and 
manufacturing, the professions, and farm
ing in order . 

The typical freshman is a member of 
some church and has been active in re
ligious activities. He is just over 18 years 
of age and graduated from high school in 
the June preceding his college entrance. 
If he did not graduate from one of the 
large Sioux City high schools there were 
probably about 35 members in his gradu
ating class. His high school record was 
probably better than that of 60 per cent 
of the members of his class. He has de
cided upon a vocation. Both men and 
women are interested in teaching, while 
the men are also greatly interested in 
engineering, business, and the professions 
- law, medicine, or the ministry. 
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NEW OUTLOOK DAYS 
New Outlook Days, February 7 and 8, 

will open the Fiftieth Anniversary events 
at Morningside College, according to an 
announcement by President Earl A. Road
man. On those days the minister and one 
selected layman from each of 150 North
west Iowa communities will be guests of 
the business and professional men of Sioux 
City. The purpose of the two-day fellow
ship will be to view jointly the opportuni-
ties and responsibilities of Sioux City and 
Northwest Iowa as regards Morningside 
College, the Methodist Hospital, and the 
Wall Street Mission. 

The conference will open on Tuesday, 
February 7, a t 11 :00 a. m., with a college 
chapel address in Grace Church by Dr. Roy 
L. Smith of Los Angeles. Lunch will be 
served in the Women's Residence Halls at 
12:15. At 2: 30 there will be a pre-engi
neering, biological, and psychological 
demonstration in the college chapel, fol
lowed at 4:30 by a brief service and an 
inspection of Wall Street Mission. The 
first day's program will conclude with a 
banquet at the Hotel Martin, at 6 :30. The 
speaker for this occasion has not yet been 
announced. 

On Wednesday, February 8, there will 
be a meeting at the First Methodist Church 
at 8 :30 a. m., followed by a visitation of 
the Methodist Hospital at 10 :15. Luncheon 
will be served at 12 :00 in the First 
Methodist Church, the dedication and con
secration address being given by Bishop 
G. Bromley Oxnam of the Omaha area. 

RELIGIOUS THEME 
CHOSEN FOR THIRD 

PLAY PRODUCTION 

With the announcement by Milton J. 
Wiksell of the third dramatic production 
of the year, "The Rock," by Mary Hamlin, 
to be given shortly before Easter, all plans
for the drama year except the commence
ment play have been formulated. 

"The Rock" is a religious play placed 
at the time of the crucifixion. As Christ is 
not portrayed on the stage in this play, the 
principal character is Simon Peter. The 
play will be sponsored by the Collegiate 
Players, Morningside College drama club. 

Makin g a big hit before a large audi
ence, Phillip Barry's three-act acomedy 
" Holiday" was staged by Alpha Psi Omega 
before the Christmas vacation. 

Published monthly from October t o July, inclusive, by Morningside •College. Entered February 13, 1911, at Sioux City, Iowa, as secon d class matter under act of 
Congress, August 21, 1912. 
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MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE 1938 EMPLOYMENT CENSUS 
The following table gives the employment on January 1, 1939, of the members of 

the class of 1938. 

Occupation Number 

Teaching .......................................... 37 
Music ....................................... 14
Coaching .................................. 3 
Other High School Subjects .... 15 
Elementary Grades .................. 5 

Business ......................................... . 17 
Aviation ......................................... . 1 
Ministry .......................................... . 1 
Y. W. C. A ...................................... . 1 
Nursing ........................................... . 1 
Library ........................................... . 1 
Attending School ........................... . 22 

Graduate .................................. 19 
Undergraduate .......................... 3 

Housewife ....................................... . 2 
Unaccounted for ............................. . 5 

TOTAL. ............................ . 88 

Percentage 

42.0% 

19.3% 
1.1% 
1.1% 
1.1% 
1.1% 
1.1% 

25.0% 

2.3% 
5.7% 

99.8% 

In comparison with the employment census for the class of 1937, the following 
changes are noted: (1) A smaller percentage of the class have teaching positions. For 
1938 the figure given is 42 per cent in comparison with 55.l per cent for the class of 
1937. The decrease is principally in the elementary grades with only five members 
of the class of 1938, all of whom were experienced teachers, receiving teaching posi
tions in the elementary grades in comparison with ten in the preceding year. All of 
the graduates who were qualified for elementary-grade teaching positions in both 
classes have obtained positions however. ( 2) The percentage of the members of the 
class going into business has shown a distinct increase. 19.3 per cent of the members 
of the class of 1938 have positions in some kind of business, while the corresponding 
percentage in 1937 was 10.3 per cent with an additional 3.8 percent having secretarial 
positions. (3) A much greater percentage of the class of 1938 are attending school. 
Twenty-two members or 25 per cent of th e class of 1938 are attending school, 19 of 
them taking graduate work. The class of 1937 sent 18 per cent of its members to 
school. ( 4) A larger percentage of the class of 1938 are unemployed or are unac
counted for than was the case in 1937. The figures are 5.7 per cent and 1.3 per cent 
respectively. The present locations and occupations of the members of the class of 
1938 are given below. 

Name 

MUSIC 

Subjects Being Taught Where 

Bliss, Harriet.. ................. music and typing ...................................................... Washta, Iowa 
Eubank, Mildred .............. rnusic and history ........................................................ Dana, Iowa 
Fischer, Martin ................ music .......................................... Yankton College, Yankton, S. D. 
Iverson, Donald .............. .instrumental music ...................................................... Traer, Iowa 
Krantz, Ferne ................... music and history .................................................. Redfield, Iowa 
Larson, Bernice ................ music and geography ................................................ Terrill, Iowa 
Lease, Margaret... ............ music and English .................................................. Milford, Iowa 
Marden, Helen .................. music and English .............................................. Mondamin, Iowa 
Monteon, Quirina .............. music and English ... ....................................... Promise City, Iowa 
Riter, Gail.. ................. .... vocal music and English ................ ................... West Bend, Iowa 
Ross, Russell .................... music .... .......................................................................... Oto, Iowa 
Sloan, Ruth ....................... music ........................................................................... Ogden, Iowa 
Stephenson, Margaret ...... music and English ................................. ......•........... Soldier, Iowa 
Thomas, Wesley ............... music, occup., and Am. govt.. ............................. Ocheydan, Iowa 

COACHING 

Fodness, Delmar.. ............. coach, agric., man. tr., history .................................. Terrill, Iowa 
Madden, Orval.. ............... coach, man. tr., and history .................................... Auburn, Iowa 
Olson, Walt .. ... .. ,. coach, science, and math . ...................................... Bronson, Iowa 

HIGH SCHOOL

Buchanan, Bessie .............. 7th and 8th grades
Goetschius, Don ................. typing and matl 
Goodenow, Jean ............... commercial.. .... . 
Haafke, Anita .................. hist., Latin, dra 
Hayes, Vera ...................... math, English a 
Larsen, Orpha .................. English and his 
Manning, Daisy .......................................... . 
McGee, Cecil... .................. jr. high prin .... . 
Melson, Barbara ............... English and Lat 
Poyzer, Lyle ..................... arith., and geography
Preston, Madeline ............ .7th and 8th gra 
Seward, John .................... jr. high math. a 
Schaal, Lawrence ............. math., science, 
Taylor, Grace ................... English and 
Weed, Ruth ....................... English and ph 

ELEMEN1 

Gloe, Alma ................................................. . 
Howe, Leona ............................................... . 
Johnson, Clara ........................................... . 
Stephen, Verda ........................................... . 
Toomey, Margaret.. .................................. . 

Goldberg, Diana S. (Mrs. L. A. Goldb 
Pease, Alice (Mrs. Kenneth Johnson) ... 

ATTEND 

Bachman, Carl... .............. .New York University
Crabb, Wilford ................ Iowa State Coll, 
Dishlip, Martin ................ University of I 
Elverum, Conrad .............. Northwestern U 
Fallon, Curtis J................. University of S 
Graham, Charles W ........ .Iowa State Coll 
Hilker, Robert .................. Northwestern U 
Hix, Joy ............................ Drake Universi 
Huff, Wayne ..................... University of Cl 
Johnson, Robert W ......... .Iowa State Coll 
Larson, Harriet ................. Northwestern U 
Logan, Frank .................... Northwestern U 
Metcalf, Kenneth ............. Boston Univers 
Olsen, Elwood .................. University of I 
Olson, James ..................... University of 
O'Millinuk, Nicholas ....... .University of l e 
Randrup, Genevieve ......... University of C 
VanHorne, Sarah ............. University of
Walters, Marlin ............... .University of 
Halloran, Jack ................. Chicago .......... . 
Latshaw, Dorothy ............ Chicago .......... . 
Young, Ed ........................ .Morningside Co 

Anderson, Merton ........... ,.State Highway 
Brandon, Melvin ............... Fairmont Crean 
Crane, Leonard ................ Sears Roebuck , 
Hafits, Paul... .................... Stock Yards Co 
Hayward, Ruth ................. College Bookstc 
Heifner, Erwin ................. Soderstrom Dai 
Huntington, Betty ............. Fashion Modeli 
Karroll Nick ................... .New York Life 
Littlejohn, Kenneth ......... Wincharger Corporation
MacArthur, Robert ........... McFarland Hea 
Madison, Ernest.. ............. Weather Bureat 
McCracken, Edgar ........... .Mutual Benefit 
Rathbun, Eugene .............. Chemist ........... . 
Rosenberger, Gerald ........ Spalding Comp 
Rosenbaum, Fred ............. Electrolux Com 
Sacks, Herman ................. Cattle Buyer ... . 
Thompson, Kenneth ........ .Service Station 



NEW STUDENT MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHED 

A new magazine of creative writing,
Manuscript, made its appearance on the 
campus in December. A neat, twenty-four 
page booklet in an attractive cover, Manu
script fills a long-felt need for a publica
tion devoted to Morningside student writ
ing of more than ephemeral interest. It 
will appear twice yearly, in autumn and 
spring, and alumni as well as undergradu
ates are invited to contribute. 

Contributions to the first issue include 
the following short stories: "Evening Dis
turbance," James C. Olson, '38; "Fantasia," 
Paul Bates, ex-'41; and "Tactful Rela
tions," Irene M. Johnson, '40. Poetry is 
most fully represented, with a sonnet, "To 
Three Soldiers," Winifred Cheely, '41; 
"Paths" and "Mutation," Marguerite John
son, '38; "Revelation," "Some September," 
and "Augury," Miriam M. Hawthorn, '39; 
"Season of the Shooting Star," Betty 
Greene, '40; "To a Swallow" and "Yangtze 
River," Eric Liljestrand, '42. The sketch 
is represented by "Call It College Life," 
Myna Nickum, '41, and "Memoirs of a 
Nurse," Bartlett Lubbers, '42; and the 
essay by "Of Bare Walls and Beauty,' ' 
Charles Seward, '39. 

The staff of the new publication includes 
Miriam M. Hawthorn, editor; Betty Greene, 
Irene Johnson, and Charels Seward, associ
ate editors; and Lester Olson, business 
manager. Lynn Beyer, assistant professor 
of English, is adviser to Manuscript as 
well as to the Manuscript Club, a creative 
writing group which has existed on the 
campus for the past year. 

The subscription price of Manuscript is 
twenty-five cents a copy or fifty cents a 
year. Those interested in subscribing may 
do so through the business manager. 

CONCERT COURSE 

Sioux City's 1938-1939 concert season is 
proving one of the most successful on 
record. After the opening recital by Law
rence Tibbett, who sang encore after en
core to an enthusiastically packed house, 
it seemed that only a miracle could pre
vent the rest of the series from appearing 
anticlimactic. But the assured technique 
of the young pianist, Ida Krehm, and the 
versatile art, unfamiliar to many Sioux 
Cityans, of the dance-mime Angna Enters, 
have sustained the concert course on a high 
level. 

Much is expected from the remaining 
four concerts: Stephan Hero, violinist, 
with the Sioux City Symphony Orchestra, 
January 30; the Mozart Boy's Choir, Feb
ruary 6; Edward Dudley, tenor, with the 
orchestra, March 13; and the Sioux Citv 
Festival Chorus, directed by Paul MacCol- 
lin, with the orchestra, April 3. The Sioux 
City Symphony Orchestra continues under 
the direction of Leo Kucinski.
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CAMPUS VISITORS 

Morningside College has been fortunate 
this year in having visitors from all walks 
of life: doctors, educators, authors, artists, 
ministers, politicians, and world travelers 
have all graced the campus during the 
past semester and imparted their experi
ences and interpretations for the benefit 
of the students. 

Badger Clark, famous poet of the out
of-doors, spent a whole week at Morning
side. His friendliness, his humility in his 
calling, and the sincere love of nature he 
read into his poetry, left an unforgettable 
memory. 

Another distinguished guest who was on 
the campus for several days was Lonzo 
Jones, Assistant Dean of Men at the Uni
versity of Iowa. Dr. Jones will be remem
bered especially for his humorous and 
sane discussion of the problems confront
ing college students. 

The year's Wednesday chapels were 
highlighted by the visit of Dr. Walter Judd, 
noted missionary from China. The evident 
conviction and devotion behind Dr. Judd's 
speaking tour on behalf of invaded China 
produced a deep impression. 

Local problems in Sioux City were 
brought interestingly before the students 
by Mayor David F. Loepp, an alumnus. 
Don Gassell of the Art Center spoke on the 
technique of etching; Russell Martin and 
Milton Lory presented travelogues; Dr. E. 
W. Stimson, Dr. George Dunn, Bishop F. 
T. Kinney, and Rabbi Theodore Lewis 
covered a broad range of educational 
topics. A welcome chapel visitor was Dr. 
G. Clare Saunderson, brother of Coach J. 
M. Saunderson. 

DEBATE 

The college debate squad, under the 
coaching of Professor Mendal B. Miller, 
is in the midst of a busy season. The ques
tion for this year, "That the Federal Gov
ermnent Should Cease to Spend Public 
Funds for the Purpose of Stimulating 
Business," is a timely one as it involves a 
consideration of the entire New Deal pro
gram of recovery. 

The debaters took part in a tournament 
at Omaha on December 9 and 10, and 
journeyed to a meet at the University of 
South Dakota on January 14. The re
mainder of their schedule includes the 
Iowa state tournament at Cedar Rapids in 
the middle of March and the Pi Kappa 
Delta provincial tournament at Aberdeen, 
S. D., in the latter part of that month. The 
chief event of the season will be the St. 
Thomas College tournament in St. Paul, 
for which teams from 100 colleges will 
gather at the end of February. 

Members of the squad include Geraldine 
Booth, Ruth Olson, Dale Hartter, Robert 
Hamel, Fred Davenport; Robert Rohwer, 
and Lester Menke. 
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Miss Helen Wilson 
Miss Helen Wilson will assume the 

duties of assistant librarian at Morning
side College at the beginning of the second 
semester. Miss Wilson is a graduate of 
Kansas State Teachers College and has 
done library work in Kansas City, Kansas. 

STUDENT UNION OPENS 

The beginning of the 1939 semester will 
mark the opening of a new Student Union 
on the third floor of College Hall. This 
new social center for men and women, 
equipped at a cost of about $540, will be 
financed by the student body through a 
temporary addition to the activities fee . 
The upkeep will be provided by the college. 

The new Union will contain maroon 
leather furniture of modernistic design, 
and a circular seat around the ceiling sup
port. The lounging chairs will be of egg
shell color. There will be two card tables, 
a piano, a radio, and a conference table 
with eight chairs. The windows will have 

venetian blinds, and the walls will be 
decorated with murals representing such 
phases of college life as chapel, choir and 
athletics . 

Mrs. James Reistrup, alumna of Morn
ingside and wife of Professor Reistrup of 
the piano department at the Conservatory, 
assisted with the interior decorating. The 
Morningside Christian Association has 
donated a rug. 

Besides providing opportunity for social 
relaxation and the reading of current 
magazines, the Union will serve as the 
meeting place of the Student Council and 
the Christian Association. The girls' lounge 
and lunch room, which it displaces, has 
been transferred to the basement. 
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Morningside College Choir, 1939 

OVER 20 CONCERTS FOR 
CHOIR 

More than twenty concerts have been 
booked for the Morningside College Choir, 
which left Sioux City January 21 for an 
extended tour of the East and South. Ron
ald Rawson, manager of the choir, was 
gone 23 days and traveled 4,800 miles to 
book concerts for the tour through Ten
nessee and Virginia to Washington, D. C., 
and back through Pennsylvania and Indi
ana. 

The choir sang its first concert January 
22 in St. Louis, proceeding from there to 
Memphis, Tennessee, where it appeared 
for the fourth consecutive year. The third 
concert, at Nashville, was sponsored by 
Vanderbilt University and the Peabody 
Institute.

High light of the two-week choral in
vasion was a concert in the First Congrega
tional Church in Washington, D. C., on 
Friday, January 27. Sponsors of this oc
casion were Senators Gillette and Herring, 
Congressman Harrington, the Iowa Society, 
and resident Morningside alumni. The 
concert was preceded by a coast-to-coast 
broadcast over the Columbia network. 

The remainder of the tour, taking place 
as the B ULLETIN goes to press, will include 
Johnstown, McKeesport, and Brookville, 
Pennsylvania; Gary, Indiana; Aurora, El
gin, Rockford, and Freeport, Illinois. Two 
Iowa concerts, a t Charles City and Mason 
City on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
February 5, will conclude the long trip. 

The 1939 choir comprises sixty students, 
under the direction of Paul MacCollin. 

CAGE FIGHT OPENS 

Coach Glenn "Honie" Rogers' North 
Central Conference basketball champs of 
1938 began their campaign to retain the 
North Central Conference crown Saturday 
night, January 7, by overpowering the 
highly favored Iowa State tutors from 
Cedar Falls to the tune of 48-34. 

Although the Maroon quintet of '38 that 
won the crown last year is not back, Coach 
Rogers has built a fast breaking, hard 
fighting squad around the veterans Don 
Michaelson and Don Snyder. Both of these 
men received all-conference recognition 
last year and still play championship ball. 

Capable teammates to these two veterans 
are Jack Loff from Eveleth Junior College, 
at one forward post, and at the other, 
Duane Halford, diminutive ball hawk who 
is out to fill the shoes of Gerry Rosen
berger. In the back court along with Don 
Snyder, Coach Rogers has AI Strozdas, a 
former East High star. Al has proved his 
shooting eye and ball handling ability far 
above all other contenders for the guard 
post. 

Other favorable prospects for Coach 
Roger 1939 team are Roadman, Bucking
ham, Kraii, Morrison, Soucek, Vander
boom, and Krznarich. All should see action 
before the season is over. 

Freshman prospects are better this year 
than ever before. Many ex-high school 
cage stars are fighting for first team berths, 
foremost of whom is Delbert " Red" Lang
staff who was selected on many all-state 
teams. 

ALUMNUS ELECTED 
DIRECTOR OF BANK 

H. L. Dunham, a Morningside College 
alumnus, was elected to a directorship in 
the Valley National Bank of Phoenix, 
Arizona, January 10. Mr. Dunham is also 
cashier of the bank, which has 45 per cent 
of the deposits of the state. He writes that 
the work has been "exacting, exciting and 
arduous," but that through his five years 
with the organization he has enjoyed the 
experience of successful pioneering in a 
new country.

DORMITORY IS REDEDICATED 

The rededication of the Women's Resi
dence Hall, which is destined to become 
one of the Morningside traditions, took 
place Wednesday, November 16, in the 
drawing room of the dormitory. Follow
ing a formal candlelight dinner, the im
pressive and beautiful ceremony of the 
first dedication was re-enacted before the 
hearth.. In the absence of Miss Lillian 
Dimmitt, Dean of Women, Miss Mirah 
Mills presided. Mrs. Earl A. Roadman was 
the guest of honor. Miss Faith Woodford 
provided the music during the ceremony. 

WINTER FESTIVAL 
The Alumni Gymnasium, Tuesday night, 

December 13, was the scene of the annual 
winter fes tival presented by the Women's
Physical Education classes under the di
rection of Miss Lois Brinkman, and 
sponsored by W. A. A. Artistic costumes, 
effective lighting and clever interpretation 
of both folk and modern dances presented 
the audience with a knowledge of dances 
around the world. "Coming Home for 
Christmas" was the theme of the festival. 



SUBJECTS 

............................................. Truesdale, Iowa 

................................................ Arcadia, Iowa 
....................................... Battle Creek, Iowa 
............................................ Swea City, Iowa 
ram .................. · ............................. Gray, Iowa 
................................................. Anthon, Iowa 
.......................................... LaJara, Colorado 
................................................... Ogden, Iowa 
................................................... Ireton, Iowa 
...................................... Kansas City, Kansas 
.................................................... Alton, Iowa 
:nglish ................................ Watertown, S. D. 
band.......................................... Fedora, S. D . 
..................................... Correctionville, Iowa 
Education.............................. W oodbine, Iowa 

GRADES 

.......................................... Sioux City, Iowa 

.......................................... Sioux City, Iowa 

.......................................... Sioux City, Iowa 
......................................... Sioux City, Iowa 
............................................ Elk Point, S. D. 

IED 

.......................................... Sioux City, Iowa 

.......................................... Sioux City, Iowa 

SCHOOL 

y ........................................................ Business 
................... · ....................................... Biology 
......................................................... Medicine 
rsity .............................................. Commerce 
Dakota ..................................................... Law 

.................................................... Engineering 
rsity .............................................. Commerce 
l ....... . ....... ...... . ............... ..... ......... ............. Law 
Chicago................................ Public Administration 

......................... ............................... Theology 
................................................................. Law 
ska ...................................................... History 
......................................................... Medicine 
Chicago............................................ Social Science 
nsin ................................................ Commerce 
..................................... · ................ Commerce 

····················································-······· Voice 
.................................... Stenographic course 
.................................... Commercial Courses 

ESS 

mission ........................................................... . 
...................................................... Sioux City 
...................................................... Sioux City 
...................................................... Sioux City 
..................................... Morningside College 
...................................................... Sioux City 
........................................................... Chicago 
InsuranceCo ....................................... Sioux City
Corporation...................... ........................ Sioux City 
Co . ...................... ......................... Sioux City 
...................................................... Sioux City 
Insurance ........................ Springfield, Mass. 

................................................. Omaha, Nebr. 

...................................................... Sioux City 
· .................................................... Sioux City 
·······························,·················- ···Sioux City 
...................................................... Sioux City 
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AVIATION 

Bundy, John ..................... Aeronautics Naval Flying SchooL ................ Pensacola, Florida 

LIBRARY 
Hunter, Frances ..................................... .................................. Morningside College Library 

MINISTRY 
Underwood, Kenneth ............................................................... · ............ Dakota City, Nebraska 

NURSING 
McKillop, Katherine ....... Supt. of Nurses ...................... Peabody Hospital, Webster, S. D . 

Y.W.C.A. 
Myers, Beverly ................. Y. W. C. A. Secretary .............................................. Keokuk, Iowa 

UNACCOUNTED FOR 
Bale, Clyde 
Gilbert, Curtis 
Higby, Walter 

Johnson, Marguerite 
Langle, Phyllis 

In addition to the graduates listed abov e, the following students completed the two
year course for elementary teachers and have secured the positions listed . 

INTERMEDIATE GRADES 

Farrington, Vera ............... 6th and elem. prin ................................................... Lawton, Iowa 
Hough, Homa .................. ..3rd and 4th grades .................................................... Hinton, Iowa 
Johnson, Virginia ............. 6th grade .................................................................. Castana, Iowa 
McBride, Mary .................. 5th, 6th, and dramatics ................................ Holly Springs, Iowa 
Smith, Laurella ................. 5th and 6th grades ................................................ Lake City, Iowa 

PRIMARY GRADES 

Dahl, Sylvia ...................... primary grades .................................................... Swaledale, Iowa 
Greene, Florence ............... l st grade ............................................................ Linn Grove, Iowa 
Johnson, Ellabel ............... elementary grades ....................................................... Harris, Iowa 
Nelson, Elgin .................... 1st and 2nd grades .................................... Sulphur Springs, Iowa 
Schmitz, Barbara ............... primary ......................................................... ........... .Irwin, Iowa 
Ulrickson, Wilma .............. 2nd, 3rd, band and operetta ................................ Cleghorn, Iowa 
Waddell, Marjorie ............ rural school ............................................................ Danbury, Iowa 
White, Ruth ....................... 2nd grade ................................................................ Kingsley, Iowa 

The following experienced teachers have reported new positions: 

Wikstrom, Carolyn ........... rural school .................................................. Plymouth Co., Iowa 
Erckmann, Naomi ........... commercial .......................... Harris, Iowa (from Wynot, Nebr.) 
Harker, Maurine ............... music .......................................... Paullina, Iowa (from Dolliver) 
Duda, Anna ....................... 5th and 6th grades ............................ Grant Cons., Ledyard, Iowa 
Barkley, Evelyn ................ intermediate grades ................................................ Denison, Iowa 
Witt, Myrtle ....................... elementary grades ........................................... McCallsburg, Iowa 
Nelson, Maxine ................. rural school ............................................................ Ida Co., Iowa 
Eberly, P. M superintendent... ....................... Schleswig, Iowa (Climbing Hill) 
Coss, Margaret... .............. 4th 5th and 6th grades .............. LeMars, Iowa ( from Pomeroy) 
Stomberg, Avis .................. 2nd grade .................................. Dayton, Iowa {from Radcliffe) 
Soper, Almeda .................. English .......................................... Whiting, Iowa {from Washta) 
Rumsch, Florence .............. English and history .................... Castana, Iowa (Scholes, Nebr.) 
Robinson, Alice ................ l st and 2nd, Okoboji twp., Milford, Iowa (Spencer rural sch.) 
Pederson, Eldon ................ coach, hist., gen. science .................. Sheldon, Iowa {Moorhead) 
Outhouse, lval .................. coach .............................................. Castana, Iowa {from Bronson 
Neal, Louise ...................... music and English ........ Des Moines twp., Rolfe, Iowa (Washta) 
Green, Annette .................. Eng., Latin, dram ..................... West Bend, Iowa {from Pierson) 
Docken, LaMont... ............. superintendent ......... Chancellor, S. D. (from Scotland, S. D.) 
Cowling, Stephanie ........... English, music, typewriting .......... Dolliver, Iowa {Conde, S. D.) 
Bones, Herbert.. ................ superintendent.. .......................... Truesdale, Iowa {from Fonda) 
Bollman, Avis .................. 4th grade ................................ Audubon, Iowa {from Magnolia) 
Bissell, Olin ...................... music .................................................... Fernald, Iowa (from Ute) 
Shuck, Lena ...................... comm., hist., phys. ed . ...... Cleghorn, la. {from Gayville, S. D.) 
Iverson, Donald ................ music .................................................. Traer; Iowa (from Akron) 
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Miss Lillian Morgan 
Miss Lillian Morgan, a graduate of Iowa 

State College, is beginning her second 
semester as house manager of the Women's 
Residence Halls. 

MORNINGSIDE HEAL TH 
SERVICE 

Of the many recent improvements at the 
College one of the most desirable has been 
the clinic which is located in the former 
"M" Club room. The clinic is open five 
hours a day for the use of all students. 
Miss Inez Grove, who received her nursing 
training at the M. E. Hospital of Mitchell, 
S. D., is in charge. As in the past, Dr. C. 
F. Berkstresser will be in the office one 
hour a day for consultation. 

Equally good care is provided for the 
more than ninety girls in the Women's 
Residence Hall. Miss Helen C. Jensen, 
graduate nurse of Sioux Valley Hospital 
of Sioux Falls, S. D., is in full charge of 
the misses. 

ALUMNI PERSONALS 

1905 
David L. Young, lawyer and publisher, 

passed away at his Hollywood home on 
October 7. While in college, Mr. Young 
was a member of the football team, editor
of the Collegian Reporter, and editor of 
the annual. He married Miss Emma Fair 
of Morningside. 

1911 
Bishop and Mrs. E. S. Johnson were 

guests of their friends in the Sioux City 
area. Their sons, Dr. Arthur Holmes John
son of Alaska and the Rev. S. Darlow 
Johnson of Grant Pass, Oregon, attended 
Morningside -College. 

JANUARY, 1939 

1912 
A. B. Gehring, former business manager 

of Morningside College, has received a 
post in the Landlords' Protective Associ
ation in the Toy National Bank in Sioux 
City. After leaving Morningside, Mr. 
Gehring worked in the Woodbury County 
Auditor's office. 

1914 
Announcement of the marriage of Miss 

Margaret Kifer, ex-'14,, of Los Angeles, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Kifer of Sioux City, to Clarence Batchel
der Hersey of Granite, Colorado, has been 
received here. They were married Novem-
ber 1, and will make their home at Gran
ite. 

1915 
Allan Kline of Vinton, Iowa, one of 

Iowa's four new "master farmers", was 
re-elected vice president of the Iowa Farm 
Bureau on January 20. 

Announcement of the appointment of 
Cyril B. Upham as first deputy controller 
of currency at Washington has been re
ceived here. Mr. Upham has been assistant 
to the Secretary of the Treasury for the 
last three years. He was awarded an 
honorary degree from Morningside last 
year. 

1916 
Dr. A. W. Lindsay of Denison Univers

ity, Granville, Ohio, was the representative 
for Morningside College at the inaugura
tion of President Elbert of Dayton Uni
vesity on December 5. Dr . Lindsay is in 
the department of zoology at Denison. 

1934 
Miss Pauline Obeslo of Sioux City be

came the bride of Mr. Charles Plendl of 
this city. They were married in the Cathed
ral of the Epiphany and will reside at the 
Murray Apartments. 

Miss Velma Francis, ex-'34, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Francis of Sioux City, 
was married to Harry Hein, also of this 
city. The marriage took place at the 
Morningside Christian Church, Sept. 16. 

Miss Mable Cecile Stage, daughter of 
Mrs. Edith Spooner of Grinnell, Iowa, and 
Dale Jones, '34, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ge.o. 
Jones of Woodstock, Iowa, were married at 
the Grinnell Methodist Church on Christ
mas day. 

1935 
Miss Mary Norris, ex-'35, young Sioux 

City pianist who is now studying at the 
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia, 
was guest artist at the symphony concert 
here for school students on November 21. 
Leo Kucinski of the Morningside Conserva
tory directed the orchestra. 

1936 
Miss Helen Verstegen, '36, is the bride 

of Harold L. Bollman, '35, of Sioux City. 
After an extended motor trip in the South, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bollman are residing at 2905 
Pierce Street, Sioux City. The bride is a 
member of the Kappa Phi Alpha sorority, 
while Mr. Bollman is a Phi Sigma brother. 

1937 
Miss Barbara Paine of Sioux City was 

married to Parnell H. Mahoney, ex-'37, of 
Glendale, California. She is the niece of 
Dr. C. Katherman. The marriage took 
place in the Glendale Presbyterian Church 
in November. 

Miss Betty Towns of Sioux City was 
married to Robert W. Bloem, ex-'37, of 
Chicago, on January 1. Miss Towns is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Towns 
of Sioux City. The marriage took ,place 
in Chicago. 

Ira Holland, '37, is the author of "A 
Recreational Survey of a College Student 
Body," a paper written at George Williams 
College and sent recently to President 
Roadman. The institution studied is Morn
ingside College. Holland, chairman. of the 
board of publications of the George Wil
liams College Association in Chicago, re
ports that he and Robert Vernon, '15, busi
ness manager of the college, "have had 
several bull sessions on Morningside." 

1938 
Miss Helen Bernoski, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Bernoski, became the bride of 
John J. Kriss, ex-'38, son of Anna Kriss 
of Sioux City. They were married in the 
St. Francis Catholic Church. Kriss play.ed 
fine football for Morningside while he was 
in attendance. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Finley 
Rosenberger of Sioux City on July 7, 1938. 
Rosenberger, '38, is a former football and 
basketball star on the Morningside campus. 

Miss Francis Hunter, assistant librarian 
of Morningside College, will be married 
to Foster McCrum Palmer, former faculty 
member of the college. The marriage will 
take place on February 2 at Boston, Massa
chusetts. The couple will make their home 
at Cambridge, Massachusets. 

1939 
Keene Roadman and Robert Rohwer 

competed in the annual Rhodes Scholar
ship contest at Iowa City. Although they 
did not gain the honor, they survived the 
first elimination in the severe competition. 
Keene is the son of Dr. Earl E. Roadman, 
President of Morningside College, and 
Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Rohwer of Paullina. 

1940 
The engagement of Betty Lou Greene, 

'40, to Lynn Beyer, assistant professor of 
English at Morningside College, was an
nounced January 7. 

NOTE 
The news-gathering and editing of this 

issue and of the other alumni numbers of 
the COLLEGE BULLETIN for the year 1938-
1939 is the work of members of the class 
in journalism, English 323-324, under the 
direction of Prof. Lynn Beyer. 
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